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/XNE THOUSAND MEN WANThD-BOCKMEli, 
U axemen, gradem and teamstere lor the Toronto 
^Ottawa, Ontario he Quebec and Canada Padlto 
rsllwsya Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land, Immi
gration and Contractors’ Agent, 15C Iront street 
west, W. B.—8torxgo«ad forwarding. 
"ITTANTHU- by a FIRST-CLASS dress- 
W MAKER—work by the day or week. Apply

MRS. UTTLEY, W Queen street.________________
1 AA FEMALE SERVANTS WANTED OF 1 VU every kind—two housekeepers Wanting 
situations; orders promptly attended to. MRS. WtC 
POTTER, 111 James street north. Hamilton. Ont.
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pocket MANU audits from thic rdcKiFS,orric COMMITTEES.

Market, and Eealfli and Board ef Worts 
Mr el lags Yesterday.

Aid. Love, in the absente of Aid. Taylor, 
presided at the meeting of the markets and 
health committee yesterday afternoon. City 
Commissioner Coateworth reported on the 
present bread by-law, and referred to the 
recent seizures for light and unstamped 
loaves. Application had been made by some 
partiee to the courts to have the by-law 
quashed. He found that the bakers did 
not, as a rule, conform to the provision» of 
the by-law. He recommended that the 
by-law be repealed and the old one re
enacted. By the old by-law 21b. and 41b. 
loaves were Included, the present one in- 
eluded lib, and and 1 Jib. as well. The 
commissioner will canvass the city bakers 
farther on the subject and get their views. 
The commissioner recommended the sum of 
$40 as an allowance to Mrs. Jessie (Jarley 
for the improvements that her husband had 
made on the house at the western cattle 
market. Action on the matter was de
ferred. The snb-oommittee which visited 
the jail on Saturday reported. Their re
commendations for seveiil much-needed im
provements were passed. A numerously, 
signed petition against the erection of a hay- 
shed at the western cattle market was re
ceived.

OPBMItr0 OF THE MAIMf BUY A 
WORLD 
tEVERY

«ol<l round In the Kicking Horne Frti- 
TrouMe Between *lhe Blaekfeet and 
Tree Indian»—Calgary Booming.

Al A. H. Dixon ASon »#ece, M5 and MW 
King Mtreet We«tl, Toronto, Ontario.

True to the promise given our readers a 
few days ago, we proceed to giva them 
some extracts from the letters which we 
perused when present at the opening of 
Messrs. A. H. Dixon A Son’s mails about a 
week ago. Mr. Dixon will not permit us to 
publish the name of any writer, therefore 
we will content ourselves by giving a few 
extracts from the correspondence. We 
might say here that all of the letters (ex
cepting those which were simply orders for 
the remedy) were in the same strain of those 
we quote, showing clearly that Messrs. 
Dixon & Son are doing all they claim. We 
heartily wish them success in the good 
work in which they are engaged ;

St. Thomas, Nov. 87,1882.
Ukxts—When I ordered your remedy for catarrh 

two month» ago I had no faith In Ite being a cure, 
a» 1 had already tried specialists In Toronto, as well 
us in other cities in Canada and the States, for the

Flour is selling at Calgary at $17.60 per 
100 pounds.

The saw mill at Calgary has shut down 
for want of logs.

The South Pieman Indians are killing 
cattle in the vicinity of the Marias,

The Wood-Turner Tanche on Willow 
Creek has been fenced with wire, 
now quite a respectable piece of property.

Sergt.-Major T Lake, of the N W M 
P, Calgary, arrived with Mr Williams* He 
is on his way to Canada to recruit men for 
the police.

A P Patrick sent thirty.one head of horses 
up to his ranche on the Bow Hiver; one of 
the horses was either lost or stolen from the 
band.

The snow is very deep still between High 
river and Calgary, and probably will remain 
all winter. Traveling is good from High 
river to Macleod.

Joe McFarland has about finished his 
threshing. He has 2600 bushels of grain, 
of which 250 bushels is wheat. The num
ber of acres sown was about eighty.

It is expected that provisions will be 
scarce daring the winter.

Calgary is reported as booming. New 
houses spring np constantly. A man goes 
to bed at night and when he gets up in the 
morning, lo, a mansion, the creation of a 
night, stares him in the face.

It is reported that rich gold and silver 
bearing quartz has been struck in the Kick- 
ing-Horse pass, in the Selkirk range. Speci
men* have assayed $90 to the ton. Great 
excitement prevails at Kootenai.

Black feet Indians at the Crossing 
have been set afoot by the Crcee. The 
thieves dropped all the poor horses at the 
Pile of Stones (not bones). The Blackfeet 
intended to start on the trail of the Créés, 
and make a raid on their horses, as soon as 
Crowfoot returned from Macleod,

Pincher Creek is much inconvenienced 
by the lack of a regular mail service and 
proper means for distributing at that point.

The police ball at Calgary was a grand 
success. The wealth, beauty and fashion 
of the place were there. The barrack-room 
was handsomely decorated, one in particu
lar being a motto formed of polished Win
chester cartridges. Another pretty and 
appropriate one was a seven pound gun 
with the union jack on one side and the 
stars and stripes on the other.

rfor ten years. Ip'Sï’Sïs.'k'ivr'Bisra:
F. J. •rowa.L.D.i.

The nth ef Buy Velemes.

BjRBWWk L.D.8. _______
rrtEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT. PAIN. - 

14I*Yonf. strsSt, Toronto.

ihmakT, MO. e wil.
am ms set tally

T
and is POCKET MANUALNTO DENTAL Iar 

TON AVENUE, The now
_______ that the Toftmte bentel
been permanently eetebtisbed to meet » wan* so

sœsïsii
those whoae means are limited w. wee* Invite 

all such td estil and oomoK oer list if prices. 
The Infirmary will be under the management fit 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.D.S. While wn wüTbave pro
fessional control and oversee all major operations 
Nitrous
the Infirmary for tb 
it being a safe and pi

T°to
informedSITUATION WA NTEP_____

r.XisTBmcfbyIiand or would take
family washing ; by a tefy respectable person 

K., 231 Chestnut street.

TDAY. Or Bar Beady Befereace Book.

K
xoo:

TO LET. from «Be Mayor ef Brock r 11 le.
•• TME roc It ET MANUAL ia truly a remark- 

able little book, and will be found on examination 
to eontaia Just the loformatlon our Yonne Canadian 
people require. Every Man, Woman and Child 
should have a copy, and the exceedingly low price 
at which tt ia offered puls It within ercryeee’e

i Mr. C. B. Blaaer of tBe A axillary 
FabltaBla* rwmpaay, Teroato.

" Your PACKET MANUAL is anapt Uurtra- 
tion of tbs saying that » Valuable «nods era done 
up in matt parcels" it contains more information 
in a small compass than any book l have seen. It 
ought to be in the hands of every Teacher, WnUr 
ana Buaintu Man."
From Tket rtakney of tBe P Araser»' Loan 

aad Savings Co.
*• I hare before me one of your PBCBUBT MAN

UALS and have no heatation in saying tir* U!» 
the beet, aai at the same time the moat useful book 
I have had occasion to use. For business men and 
those who have any amount of thinking to do it » 
Invaluable ; the Information comprised therein 
being more readily acquired than many other large 
and expensive bows. I am sure its usefulness aiouo 
will belts own recommendation.”

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 0, 1882. jPiobù TjTrXBLÎNG ___ ________ ____
\JC very convenient. 163 Church street. 84

;
LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

Ladies, see Finch’s advertisement.
The Canada Mutual telegraph company 

have reduced their Canadian rate to twenty
oasta.

The Sherbourne street cars ceased run
ning yesterday owing to sewer impedi
ng ts.

The public swimming bath will be re
moved to Capt. Hamilton’s wharf to-day 
for winter quarters.

Abram M.fOrpen'of the Alhambra saloon, 
Church street, "has presented a marine pic
ture done in hair to the zoo.

1 A fancy bazaar will be held in the west
ern congregational church by the ladies of 
the congregation in about two weeks.

The chronometer used in noting the 
time of the transit of Venus was manufac- 

Thomas Kâaaell A Son of London,

control and oversee all major operations 
Oxide Gss will be made a specialty at 

for the painless extraction of teeth, 
ring a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tass- 
between the hours of t a.m. and IS a.m. ex

tracting will be dons free of charge 
of the poor. Our motto is: Get tbs
best, and do the best------------—---------- -
HIPKINS & ESCHELMAN, Dental Sufsry, No S 
and 5 Wilton Avenue, Ton*to. OHoe hours 8 ajb 
to 6 P. m ______ 186

ARTICLES WANTED

SEt OND-IIAND S tFE WANTED-COMBINA- 
TION lock and Taylor make. Address Safe, 

box 71, World office.
^ECOND-IiAND SET OF DOUBLE HARNESS ;

heavy English make preferred ; must be in 
L'ood condition. Apply, stating price to P. O. 
Box 616. 34

I Kiel twentv years. 1 am a firm believer now in 
vour remedy, for, wonderful to relate, the one appli
cation sent me has effected a cure—thanks, many 
thanks. I shall consider myself your debtor for life,

day
for the benefit 
beet, use the 

for the least amount e# money
Pi

Bbamvtox, Nov. 28, 1882, 
(Herrs,—Accept my thanks for your treatment ; 

complete cure ; shall recommend your remedy to 
every one whom I find suffering from catarrh. LAUNDRY-

T>On'd‘ STMETTÜBBSBr^r 84—GENTS 
JU^workj^iiccUl^worksen^oi^mHleHvered.

MIPjOAL _____

D and St. Andrews. Office, comer Queen and 
Sumach streets. An experience of 80 yeeisln the
tt-estmenl of fdvere. ___

Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 26, 1882.
Gbhts,—Your third treatment has cured me ; the 

ofleneire odor ha, entirely disappeared; there is no 
more dropping into the throat; no hawking and 
•pitting, and still further, i hsve recovered my 
sens» ol smell after having lost It for nearly fifteen 
vesrs. Your remedy Is worth It# weight in gold. I 
shell order the remedy tor my sister shortly.

fsasaslttoe en Warns.
Chairman Turner presided at the meeting 

of the committee on works yesterday after
noon. A large amount of business was 
gone through with. The question of open
ing up Bleeker street which has been before 
the board for months, was again deferred. 
Mr. ft. 8. Applebee addressed the meeting 
in behalf of the opposing parties, and he 
waa given access, to all records and opin
ions in possession of the city. The matter 
stands for two weeks. A deputation from 
St. Patrick’s ward opposed paying the 
supplementary aseesament—which bad been 
confirmed by the court of revision—on the 
Borden street sewer. The obairman en-

EDUCATION.
OCIIOOL OF VITAL SCIENCE IN AFFILIA- 
^ TION with the l’CT F, Victor B Hall V V, 
principal. New classes are formed weekly, for par- 
ticuiars apply 427} Queen street west.____________

CONSTIPATIONTheWiXMPKO, Nov. 21,1882 
(Jbnth,—I promised to write to you on my arrival 

here if I required a third bottle of your remedy. I 
am happy to say that the second bottle cured me, 
and as it to now over four months since I have been 
troubled with catarrh, I feel certain that yours is a 
permanent cure. I was under Dr (name of special
ist), of Toronto, for over a year, but he could do 
nothing forme; In fact he said I was far gone in con
sumption and was incurable. I am now as hearty 
and strong as 1 could wish, tlianks to your remedy. 
I have a friend here who has had catarrh for over 
twelve years, and who has doctored id Toronto aud 
Montreal for a long time, without any benefit there
from—he is satisfied that catarrh cannot l* cured, 
ami I suppose he has come to this conclusion be
cause he has been humbugged so much. I enclose 
my own money for the remedy for his case (see de
scription); he will return me the money if he is 

*, and 1 aiu not afraid of the rtok.

Mohtkeal, Nov. 27, 1882.
Gkxts,—1 am cured not only of catarrh bat my 

voice has returned to me after having lost it for 
three years. Mav God's blessing rest on you and 
yours. I can now résumé my profession of tcach- 
ng vocal music, thanks to your wonderful remedy.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
Is entirely overcome by liste, NORMAN’S ELEC
TRIC BELTS. N. Injury canreeaR.jsnd they are
MtêêdntgM>2S!f." Cboïïer aod twaeuttatioe 
A. Norman, « Queen street met, Toronto.

T1EOINA! REGINA—LOTS FOK3ALE CHEAP. 
XV E E KNOTT, Speculators Mart, 48 Adelaide 
Street East, Toronto.

XOB =
toted by 
lAgUntL See. Cloth 50c, M Morocco $1.dfeyi 6) A FOOT WILL BUY CHOICE LOT ON 

'yit/W Queen street west, 50x100 feet. A. WIL
LIS, 36 King street east.

C. 8. Finch, 145 Yonge street, has gone 
carefully through his stock, and if you 
want nice clothing at very low prioes you 
should call to see nim.

Mr Alexander Dixon, manager of the 
. Norwich Union fire insurance society, has 
been appointed an agent at Toronto for the 
Anchor line of steamers.

At a meeting of the annual subscribers to 
the funds of the Toronto general hospital, 
held in the board of trade rooms yesterday, 
Mr Walter 8 Lee waa appointed a trustee 
ter the ensuing year.

Constable Hemstreet of Acton came to 
the pity yesterday for James Wright, who 
was «rested by the police on information 
received from Acton, charging him with 
stealing an overcoat in that place.

There should either be two letter boxes 
at Yonge and King streets—and other 
comers for that matter—or the boxes 
should be enlarged. Any evening you can 
see letters protruding from those over- 
stuffed affairs.

Carrier, Marshall & Co. announce the re
ception of a stock of silverware peculiarly 
suitable to the present season. They have 
everything that could be desired to choose 
from by those who are looking about for ar
ticles to distribute during the -holiday 
season.

Kate Fleming takes her imprisonment .so 
hard that she frequently goes into hysterics. 
She is in the county jail as there is no room 
in the reformatory for her. On Monday 
her brother-in-law from Chicago visited 
Her. Dering his visit she took a fit and 
fell over, severely injuring herself.

To-day the commissioners appointed to 
select the jurors to serve in the courts of 
this county for 1883 will commence their 
labors. They 
Sheriff Jarrts, Warden Rowan, Mayor Me 
Murricb, T H Bull, clerk of the peace, and 
J K Macdonald, county treasurer.

The members of Albion lodge No. 627, 
tO.O. T., dedicated to the temperance 
Cause their new hall, at Yonge and Gerrard 
streets, last night, Bro. W. Rose, city 
deputy, occupied the chair. The attend 
was gratifying, and an attractive program 
of music and singing was presented.

Hie policeman on duty on King street 
found the door of the office of A. Willis, 
real estate agent, 36 King street east, wide 
open about 1 o’clock this morning. He 
went in, lit the gas and examined the pre
mises but found everything all right. The 
proprietor probably neglected to lock the 
door on leaving the office.

Our assistant postmaster, John Bliss, 
Esq., uses the Great German Remedy for 
lameness, rheumatism and pains of every 
description, says the Lawrence (Kan.) 
Journal. He claims that St. Jacobs Oil is 
the best thing that was ever applied to man 
or beast.

BILIOUSNESS
Try one and be convineed. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circulars aod consultation free. A. Neman, 4 
Queen street east, Toronto.

3 Sent to any address on receipt 
of Price. itjj..» e- A TOOT WILL BUY LOT 096x122 FT. TO 

*^»)u » lane on Berkeley street : tenus easy. A. 
W1LLI8, 36 King street east. 3

4. S. ROBERTSON & BROS.,
Mliehers and Booksellers,

CORNER TOeONTO & ADELAÏDE STS.,
TORONTO,

HOTELS
ÎT'Yng’üThoTEL, TORONTO, THE REST ONE 
_IX. dollar a day house in the city,(corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. The 
most convenient house to all railroad stations. J 
_ RIGG, Proprietor.__________________ .
OOSSIN HOUSE IS THE LARGEST, COOL- 
-IX EST, in summer, unequalled in cleanliness 
>>est ventilated, best furnished and the best man
aged hotel in Canada. Graduated prices. HENRY 
J NOLAN, Chief Clerk. MARK H. IRISH, Pro
prietor.

FEMALE TROUBLES.

maîîf 4‘Qaeen strsoi eaàkSweeée.

tered into • lengthy explanation of the 
roundebont way this contract traveled, 
necessitating the additional 
ment, and said he thought the
city should ’’’bear the whole of 
the sum, $920. It waa shewn that 
it was negligence on the part of the city 
authorities which called on these ratepayers 
to pay this additional amount. By rights 
the city’s share would be one-third, but 
the committee deeided that it should assume 
the whole amount. Aid. Carlyle said there 
were several other similar cases, and it is 
probable they will receive like consideration. 
Several petitions for sewers and block pave
ments were received. Aid. Love, on behalf 
of several Yonge street merchants, got a 
sub-committee appointed to adjndicate npon 
street signa. By a former resolution of the 
board no sign is allowed to 
feet across the sidewalk, 
plained that many of the street eigne 
were ornamental and coatly and the city 
should not be too particular.. The claim of 
the street railway company against the city 
for macadam taken from Yonge street when 
the new pavement was laid dawn was sent 
in again by Messrs. Bain, Gordon * Shep- 
ley, solicitors. The board again ignored it. 
Elliott * Co, of Beverley street want $5000 
for damage» to their premises by altering 
the level of the street. No notice was 
taken of the demand. Wm Kaiuor and 
other laborers petitioned to have sewer 
works carried on in winter to provide em
ployment As the city engineer has several 
times reported against winter work on the 
sewers the petition was tabled. Ae per 
requirements of by-law the city engineer 
submitted the estimates for the department 
for 1883. For roadways, $63,600; sidewalks, 
$43,500 ; general purposes, $14,400 ; total 
$121.500. He recommended the construc
tion of common sewers for sanitary and 
drainage purposes in Gerrard street, from 
Sackville to Sumach, and in Ontario from 
Duchess to Duke. In the cases ol College 
street and Lnmley and Muter streets, north 
of College, he would recommend that the 
deposits be returned to the contractors, 
as these sewers will not be constructed 
until an outlet is provided by way of Gar
rison creek. He referred to the letter from 
Hose, Macdonald, Merritt ACoatsworth, re 
Givens street contract, and aaid that Bryce 
liroa., the contractors, had been informed 
time after time that the work was not yet 
completed. The accounts were passed.

ONT.
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LUMBAGO- AUCTION SALE-
What the Lord Couldn't Do.

From the New Yvrk Tril/une,
Heie is an old anecdote, very familiar 

many years ago, and old enough to be new 
to many of this generation, which was a 
regular thanksgiving night stand-by. No 
gathering about the fire ever separated 
without its being told. It ran something 
in this way : A new railway had been 
opened through a bleak and unsettled sec
tion of country, and had been in operation 
only a short time when a hcavv snow began 
falling and soon completely blockaded the 
road, stopping the train with its single pas
senger car far from any place of habitation. 
There were a dozen or more travelers, but 
as the prospec 
was good they were taking the unpleasant 
situation calmly. Among them was a tall, 
lank, lay-preacher, whose countenance was 
chiefly remarkable for a preteraaiurally 
large month. Soon after the train came to 
a standstill he arose at the forward end of 
the car, and with his blandest profeossonal 
smile began; “Now 
sisters, we’ve got to stay here shut 
np together for an hour or two,
so let us make the best of it. 
I say brethren and sisters because we are all 
brethren and sisters—ain’t that so? We’re 
all Christians, ain’t we ? Ol course we are. 
Now let’s have a little experience meeting 
here. Why not ? We all love the Lord, 
don’t we ! We all believe he knows best 
what is good for us, don’t we ? Of course 
we do. Well, lets talk about him a little. 
To begin with, we all believe there’s noth
ing the Lord couldn’t do if he wanted to— 
we all believe that, don’t we V At this 
point a green-looking countryman who had 
been watching the smiling speaker with 
close interest, startled him by saying : 
“ W&l, now, I dunno ’bout that. I think 
I know one thing the Lord couldn’t do.” 
“Oh, do you ?” exclaimed the preach^ with 
great delight. “ Do you, indeed ! Well, 
let us hear it. Speak up loud and let us 
all hear what it is the Lord couldn’t do ?” 
“ Waal,” said the countryman, with great 
deliberation, “ He couldn’t ha’ made your 
mouth any bigger uniesa he'd ha* sot your 
ears back !” That ended the conference 
meeting.

These who are suffer!top* this ëtosaas will ind 
a friend In NORMAN'S ELECTRIC BELTS when 
all other remeike ftiL Ask your.dnwtol* farit. 
guaranteed genuine. Circular aad eoesuhatien 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street eaatj Tnronte#81.50 per day. A. 6. HODGE, Proprietor.

St. Jonxs, N. B.. Nov. 25, 1882.
Gents,—My hearing, which I lost throu 

tarrh nearly fifteen years ago is restored 
tarrh is cured and I feel better uow than i have 
done in twenty years. I might say here that bef 
trying your remedy 1 was given up as incurable 

_,‘e than one eminent physician in England, 
am as healthy and strong ae any woman in thie city. 
Your remedy is a wonderful one and 1 predict for 
you the greatest success.

WEAKNESSSPECIFIC ARTICLESrov^rh ca-
4A T 126 QUEEN-ST. WEST IS THE CHEAPEST 

place in the city to buy clothing. All wool 
scotch tweed pants made to order from $160 to 83. 
W. SIMON.

And Lassitude yield to the influence •< NORMAN'S 
ELECTRIC BELT when all other remedies fall. 
Try one and you will suffer s# longer, 
guaranteed. Circular and consulUtio 
Norman, 4 Queen street east, Torouto.

Every Belt

A Nil-Aiuxn MATTRESSES AT THE FEA- 
THER and Mattress renovating shop,

King street east New feather beds and pillows for 
sale. 1y

A T 48 QUEEN-STREET WEST, THE BIO- 
GEST price paid for cast-off clothing, car^ 

pete, Ac. ; parties waited on at the residence 2by 
dromiing a card, Cleaning and repairing neatly done. 
H.|YANOVER.

236 BUSSELLS’,FEVER AND AGUE.
Do not throw money away eu worthless remedies, 

when NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS will cure 
you. Use cne and you will fled immediate beeeflt. 
Every one is guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, 
Toronto.

Los Axof.loh, Cal., Nov. 21,18a2.
ear ago re
treatise on

Gkxts,—When 1 wrote you nearly a }< 
gardlng my daughter, and received your

rrhi I sat you down as quacks. However, as 
your theory of the,disease seemed reasonable, 1 in
stituted enquiries regarding you through friends in 
Canada, and 1 learned from them that your new 
treatment h»d effected many cures to their certain 
knowledge. I also learned that you did not quack 
around the country. 1 made this a special question, 
as I have found, from experience, that those who 
travel around the country quacking, and pro'easing 
to cure many diseases, are generally those who can
not (from ignorance of their profession, non-success 
or some other cause) make a living at home where 
they are known. The fact of your doing business at 
home only, gave me some faith in you,and I ordered 
your remedy last May, with the result that my 
daughter was completely cured in about a month.

In my daughter's case, the cure is almost miracu
lous, as the division of her nose was almost entirely 
eaten away, leaving only Ohe aperture. Her sense 
of smell has returned, having ‘lust it nearly four 
years. She has no headaches now, and her eyes are 
again quite strong.

project over four 
Aid. Love ex-

t of relief within a few hoars
BABY

Can be kept qu'et and comfortable by wearing 
around He httie neck one of NORMAN'S ELKCTRlv 
TEETHING NECKLACE». They are Wftet' than 
all the soothing svrup.in chrieteedom. They give 
no shocks and are comfortable. Price 60 cents. 
Sold by all druggist*. Ask leg them and take no

DEMOVAL—I HAVE BEEN COMPELLED BY 
IX increase of business to enlarge and fit up the 
premises known as the Railwav News Depot, 1084 
Queen street west, where I expect te meet all the 
resident» of Parkdale and surrounding vicinity. 
My stock of stationery, fancy goods, tobacco and 
cigars will be found equal to any in the city, prices 
cheap as the cheapest. Thanking my numerous 
customers for their liberal patronage during the 
past eighteen month», I hope by having increased 
accommodation and stock to merit a fair share nf 

W. TOLTON.

1

8 KING SI. TOT.
qèn

Râble, tiiêti gum,
are inflamed, and their bodies are more or kes 
feverish. If you Will tie around tke!r necks one of 

ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES 
their

take'do other, mid you

brethren and ktm Sale To-Nightyour patronage.
are County Judge Boyd, /'"XVEHCOAT8-TX ALL SIZES AND EVERY 

\ J sort of cloth or color for boys from 82. 
Larger boys 82 60, youth’s sizes 83, men's 83, $4, 86. 
Fine worsted and,tweeds 86, 87, 88. The best stock 
in Toronto. ADAMS’ Clothing Factory, 327 Queen 
street west.
rpHE RU4H TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
X Parsian Dress and Mantle Maker " continues 

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case. The very latest 
Paris, London and New York fashions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street,

*•» WILL BUY GOUD PANTS AT 
^^^^^^J^^DAMSjSjJtë^ucenjrtrectjvest^

NORMAN'S
you will see a wonderful change fer the better; 
suffering will ceaee and their geeerel health im
prove. Ask for Korman'k, 
wi I be pleased. Price 56c.

2; ;
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(IWe will rep?atour interesting vitit to the 
Messrs. Dixon’s office, and be present again 
at the opening of their mails, before very 
long, and will give our readers the benefit 
of what we see. We saw hundreds of such 
letters as we have quoted. Their new treat
ment, to say the least, is a wonderfully 
successful one, and when it is remembered 
that catarrh is usually pronounced incur
able, the results of this new treatment are 
something verging on the miraculous. It 
struck us while reading these letters that 
the Messrs. Dixon would have no difficulty 
in exterminating this disease, but the num
ber of three cent stamps poured ont on the 
desk, which had come from amfli 
the treatise upon catarrh, which is sent free 
by them, would argue that this will not 
soon be consummated.—Evening News.

AMUSEMENTS.
ance

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS.

GRAND MATINEE
BUSINESS CARDS.

BY THE BY PETER RYANW71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON. 
I1 0 Diseases of all the doin 38ticated animals skil
fully treated. Homes bought and sold on commis
sion. 82 and 34 Richmond street west, Toronto. JUBILEE SINGERS

89 Front Street West.
Instructions have been received f.'CB the 

Manager of the

•SEAWA CABINET COMPANY
TO SELL

ENERAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 
VJT of from $200 to $50,000 to invest in Patent 
Rights, Busines i Chances, Manufactures, Hotels, 
Saloons, and any kind of merchantable or exchange
able property. J. I. EVANS k Co., Leader .Lane, 
Toronto.

FROM

FISK UNIVERSITY.cants for
(

1871. Nestor 111*, Terne., 1M24.f ̂  O. TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE} OF 
VJT every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west. SATURDAY, DEC. 9TH,

% Ml lo Belleville.
One of the surgeons of Dr MSouviellc, cx-aidc 

surgeon of the French army, from the,IntemutionaI 
Throat and Lung Institute, 173 Church street, To
ronto," i» making a trip through eastern Canada for 
the accommodation of nufferem who cannot make it 
convenient to visit the institute. He is being visit
ed by crowds of physicians and sufferers using Dr 
bouviclle’s wonderful invention—the Spirometer for 
the cure of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
asthma and all diseases of the throat and lungs. 
Consultation and a trialofj.be Spirometer free. 
Poor people furnished with Spirometer gratis. He 
will be at the Dafoe hotel, Belleville,December 11,12 
and 13.

Dr Souviellc and the surgeons associated with him 
are devoting their w hole time to the treatment of 
the above diseases, and it is no more a matter of 
doubt as to the genuineness of their treatment and 
the wonderful results arising from the use of the 
Spirometer, which can lie testified to by hundreds 
of people wlio have been cured all over the Domin 
ion. a few extracts from letters daily received at 
his offices.

BY PUBLIC AUCTIONTHAT FORGED CHALLENGE.

(To the Editor of The World.)
•Sir,—I shall watch with interest this 

dancing scandal, or forged challenge, or 
whatever it may be called—with pity till 
all mischief makers are tired. Then I may 
give my views on some of those A B C D’e 
who would appear to me to have taken 
so prominent a part in it, that is if 
I think them worth my notice That 
tree of knowledge, called the Collegiate in
stitute, costa me too much, aa well as every 
workingman, to see such poor fruit come 
from it. Where are the morals of some of 
our would-be prof#lnenA men ? Is it in a 
back room of a bar that you would look 
for them ? O, shame ! Where art thou ?

Toronto, Dec. 4, 1882.

THE DUKE O* MANCHESTER.

TTODOE * WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
XX Best, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Shearing Papers. Roofing done to order. Agente 

or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable

AT 2 O'CLOCK.

ABJMIflN#» - - 9S Coals.
Reserved seats 25c. extra, and «an be obtained at 

Nordheimer’s music rooms on and after Wednesday,

Perverted Plely,
From Nyc-s Boomer any.

There ‘was once an innocent little boy 
in New England who attended Sunday 
school regularly and remembered his in
structions. His aunt gave him three small 
kittens. He liked them for a few- days,and 
then he conceived a great idea. He bur
ied them, dug them up, saw them come to 
life aud buried them again. At the third 
resurrection, when the kittens were entirely 
defunct, his aunt appeared on the scene 
and reproached him. He was aggrieved 
and said in sclf-jnstification : “They is 
not dead, they sleepeth.”

Catarrh—A New Treatment. |
From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Auy. SU.

ape the most extraordinary success that has ___
been achieved in modem medicine has been attained -■ 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two A 
thousand patients treated during the past six .
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the less start- iJJP* 
ling when it is renienAered thst not five per cent of we*l« 1 ro 
patients presenting themselves to the regular prac
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 

d other advertised cures never record a cure at

tOver Ihr lion.
List evening two young men named 

Wm Ruddy and George Burrows inter
viewed W H Doel, J P, to answer a charge 
of threatening the life of Jane Platt of 
Grant street, Riverside. The complainant 
proved that one ol the defendants produced 
a pistol in a house and threatened to shoot 
her. The magistrate bound the young men 
over to keep the peace in two sureties of 
8100 and themselves in 8100,

It would be a great convenience to resi
dents of Riverside if an afternoon mail was 
despatched from the postoffice. A letter 
posted at 11 a. m. does not reach Toronto 
till 2 p.m. the following day, there being 
only one mail each day at 10 a.m.

City coal dealers charge 25c per load to 
deliver in Riverside besides 10c toll. Yet 
they send coal and wood as far west as the 
asylum without extra charge, although 
thrice the distance from their offices than 
R/'verside.

ON

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 20thmaterial known.
T>IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPA1K- 
Jl ED by experienced and firet-claae workmen. 

T. CLAXTUN, music dealer, 197 Yonge sireet, To-
Dec. 0th.

At the Salerooms, 29 Front Street West, the 
whole of their stock ofKOVAL OPERA HOUSE.

J FltENCH, Propriété.. - J1 C CONNER, Manager. MAGNIFICENTTAYLOR & MOORE, and FASHIONABLB
(LITE THE TA VI,OK HKINTIM6 <0.)

.-Via BB
EVERY EVENING WITH

Wednesday ft Saturday Matinees,
The Funniest Comedian in the World

FURNITURE
TO

apeetries, Broeatelies, 
Coverings, etc., etc,,

TNo. 1 LEADER LANE,
CHAS. A. GARDNER(<rHOUND FLOOR.) AMOUNTING IN VALUE TO ABOUT

Supported by the Brilliant SoubrettecoxHunmox.
Eli Cavcrly, Aylmer, Out, writes Dr M Son ville : 

Throe months ago 1 was given up to die of consump
tion by our lient physicians, one lung watt breaking 
down, the other completely consolidated, 1 thought 
I must die; Imt induced by friends I tried your 
Spirometer and medicine», which I gut from one of 
v our surgeons. To-day I am perfectly well and able 
to work a* hard a» evsr I could through the use 
of your wonderful instrument and medicines.

ASTHMA.
James l'erkins, 265 Dundas street, London, Ont, 

writes Dr M Souviellc: For over eight years I have 
been a sufferer from asthma. Three months use of 
vour Spirometer ami medicines hate completely 
cured me.

KUOMIIJTIM.
< ‘ W McMullen, 381 Parliament street, Toronto, 

writ's Dr M Souviellc: Your Spirometer and med
icines at once relieved and finally cured me of 
bronchitis, from which 1 have been suffering for 
over two t ears.

Michael Meehan, 
writes Dr M Sou 
work for a long time on 
which I have suffered, i

of money to obtain a cure 1 wa 
your Spirometer and medicines. I take great plea- 
Hure in staring that I am completely cured through 
their use. W M Elliott, high school teacher, 
Omeince, Ont, writes, Dr M Souviellc—I have been 
cured of a very severe form of bronchitis and asthma 
by the use » f your Spirometer and medicines.

CATARRH.
A F Albright, Deccwsvillc, Ont, write#. Dr M 

Souviellc : I am glad you have placed within the 
reach of all a remedy for catarih so effectual in its 
operations, f believe it will not fail to give relief in 
all else» and effect a permanent cure in must cases.
J I) A rms; ror", real estate agent, York ville, To
ronto* says, BrM Souviellc: Your Spirometer and 
medicine*» have entirely cured me of catarrhal deaf
ness. Mr Deboucherville, Ottawa, says : By the 
use of Dr M Souvifllv's Spirometer and medicin 
have I wen completely cured of catarrh.

Hundreds of such letters can be seen at tiieofflces, 
173 Church street, Toronto, or 13 Phillip's square, 
Montreal.

CATARRH.PerbE. C. HILL. MISS PATTI ROSA 9NEW TREATMENT WHKKbBÏ A FERMA- 
nont cure is effected in from one to thr e 

Particulars and treatise free on re" 
A. H. DIXON, 807 King street

Aud a thorough Company ot artiste, I» the Great 
German Comedy entitled1 Cefslesmes will be Bendy o* Monday, 180» 

I mêlant.Uow the Mock g tola Company fame lo 
be Flattened Ont.

Front the Winnipeg Free Press.
Capt G H Wyatt, who takes a deep in

terest in matters connected with the pros
perity of the Canadian Northwest, and 
whose opportunities for acquiring informa
tion aa to facts have been extensive, desires 
to give a word of explanation concerning 
the recent depreciation in value of the 
shares of the duke of Manchester’s land 
company. He says that in the placing 
of one-third of the capital employed/ 
that is £1,000,000, or about $5,000,000, 
through Scarth, Osbr and others in 
Toronto, and an equal amount in 
Montreal, a large number of persons made 
purchases beyond their means. Having 
no expectation that another call would be 
made in so short a time, as none of them 
kpd seen a prospectus, many persons actual
ly paid from 8 to 12 per cent to carry their 
shares over in hopes that they would be 
floated in Loudon, aud that they would sell 
at a profit, but their hopes were not realized^ 
Men who, for example, having but a salary 
of a thousand dollars a year, took five hun
dred dollars worth of shares, expecting to 

before the second call 
should be made, foond themselves greatly 
eral arrassed when the sectnd call was made 

No, ftir-ee sooner than they had anticipated. The
“ No sir-ee " remarked the old reaideut natural reeult of this “ that 80 ma"J’ aharaB rem.arlted tllc olu res lent, haye ^ offerw, for wk „ t0 cauee the

Two live, were lost in c.mize , I J"* d|"1"t bn”K mC *"*■. Bu‘f depreciation refemd to. Capt Wyatt
., . 1 was nil my fault. I wouldn t have it. wishes to give this explanation to guard

e sc mom i . h .m s'iaci m Im x.'sf- morning of the day we were married I against the impression getting abroad that
era channel on .Monday night. In midi- Hay.s to her, say* 1 : ‘.Maria, how much the depreciation bad resulted m any way 
tion to the cook, flattie Haight, n portvil money have you got?’ Says she, ; John, from a feeling of want of confidence in the
in The World of yesterday, the Indy <»f I've got just 25 cents.’ ‘Then/ says J, quality of the lands or the certainty ot the
.John Kaug.ii), a sailor, wnh washed ashon- ‘come with me!’ And Ï took her down development of the country,
early yesterday morning. Ksugan joined l•• tin; canal mid had her throw that quarter ' — ♦
tlie euboouer'a i'itw at Bolt l)alhoi«-iv He into the brink. I wasn’t going to lure no 1 ** Kerhwfrelb*
,a eopuostd to beloug to i'lerelan i IVsi- w.man tr-;h;ng me about epieariin' around ! Quick, complete cure, II annoyan ki«l-
dent Afurphr of the Seaman s imicii (jrnereu on her money,v M Qn.vr frai-is alivuye ! ney, bladder and urinary di^asts. $1.
a respectable burial ot the remains, j good alike, j Druggists.

ly 66 99

PETER RYAN.FINANCIAL.Awlbma, BronchUI», < alarrli
»ad consumption in its first stages are 
treated at the International Throat aud 
Lung Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, 
where the Spirometer is used, an instrument 
invented by Dr. M. Souviellc of Paris, and 
ex aide surgeon of the French army, whicli 
conveys the medicines in the form of cold 
inhalations to the parts diseased. Suitable 
constitutional treatment is used when re
quired. Consultations and a trial of the 
Spirometer free. Poor people bearing cer
tificates furnished with the instrument free. 
When not convenient to visit. the office 
write, enclosing stamp, for pamphlet giving 
full particulars to International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 173 Church street, To
ronto, or 13 Phillips square, Montreal.

The I,uinlry Slrrel Fowl TIiIcycm.
Detective Hodgins yesterday discovered 

the owners of the fowls found in the pos
session of the tive prisoners arre >ted on 
Saturday at 182 Lumh-y street on Nov. 30. 
Mr Alex Gibb of Yonge street, Kglington, 
had twenty chickens stolen from his coop, 
add Mr J 11 Watson the same night lost 
four geese. Yesterday tiie former identified 
the fowl found in possession of the prisoners 
as his property. A horse was also stolen 
from Mr Watson.

Monday December 11th and week, Joseph J. 
Dowling in CLAIM.ill. °8tirti 

by the moe
the presence of living nrfhi 
Dixon at once adaiited hi* cure to " 
tion—tliis accomplished, he clairai 
practically cured and the

catarrh
ever cured 
is eiroplc 
reason of 
and perm 
cured at t

TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT*ng with the claim now generally l-elieved 
t scientific moi that the disease is due to 
:e ôf Hving prfhisitc* In the tissue, Mr.

their exterminu
tile catarrh i# 

ally cured ami the permanency is uuquee- 
as cures effected hy him two years ago are 

till. No one else lias ever attempted to cure 
in this manner, and no other treatment has 

catarrh. 1 lie application of the remedy 
and can be done at home, and the present 
the year Is the most favorable for a speedy 
anent cure, the majority of cases being 

cured at one treatment. Sufferers should corres
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 305 and 307 King Etrcet 
west, Toronto, Canada, and cuclQee stamp for; hie 
reatiee on catarrh 246

$100000 ,
half margin ; charges moderate 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real 
Kinv street east.

or farm property ; 
,te. For particulars 

Estate Agent, 66
STEAMSHIPS.POULTRY SHOW

MONABCH S. 8. LIE.
WEEKLY TO AND FROM LONDON.

DOMINION S. S. LIE,

-AT—-
legal.

A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT à 
COATS WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitor», Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Uuidn Loan Buildings, 28 and 86 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosa,
W. M. Mir

A BEAT SUCCESS.Mile End Station, Montreal, 
vielle : Having been unable lo 

of bronchitis, from 
spending a great 
as induced to tr.>

treatme Nearly 40& entries. Priées awarded and priée 
winners ticketed. Only oee charge for the peultry 
exhibition, and the view of the whale, the elephant 
and over 100living animale, birds, fish and reptiles.

Open 8 a, to 10 ». w- 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
O. B 8MEPPAE». -

account 
and after J. H. Maodomald,

E. COATSWORTH, Jr.deal
E, Bakkim hit, SOLICITOR, ( 
CER, Notary Public, &o 12 Ade

CON-W. GROT
, |jTe VEYANCci 
street cast, Toronto

WEEKLY TO AND FROM LIVERPOOL.
laide

REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
King street east.J. Fer lowest rates of passage apply to

6AM. OSBORNE & €0..
4# Yonge street.

EMOWAT, MACLENNAN * DOWNEY, BAB- 
iJ1 RI8TER8, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
le the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivsb 

it, Q. C., Jambs Maclknnar, Q. C.,Joh* Dow- 
Thomas Lakoton, Offices Queen City 
Buildings, 24 Church street.

1-3 6
Mowa
■ST, TONSORIAL£EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

AND SATURDAY MATINEE,
/^•SULLIVAN * PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 

I I# TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Omoee—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Solliva*. W. B.

Old dolly varden.
TtoEAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
JL1> Solicitors, etc., 75 King street east, Toronto 

WALTKR RSAO,
realize for them CAPTAIN JACKU V KNIOHT.V H RKAD, Q C, MERRY WARQ S. APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

JVe and notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-et., 
Toronto. f flm

Has opened a fine Shaving Parlor for the w«et end.<

466 QUEEN STREET.
l>OBINSOK a KENT, BAKKI8TEK8,
1%, office : Victoria Cham*- ?rs, 9 Victor» 

Toronto. 136

Twe live* Im1« Box Plan mw Op«n.ETC- Near Denison Avenue. 136

TELEGRAPHY BAZAARUNDERTAKING II. A. B. Ka»r.Jon. O. Boeisso.,

'ictimEmiBW YOKOHAMA MM.
30 It lac Street East. Teroeto,

* JA3IH TBOBSJB

riVHOSE IN DEBT Ult DIFFICULTIES (CITY OB 
l country) should apply personally, if possible, 

or b\ letter to C. J. PALIN, financial agent, 63 and 
55 King streetea*t, Toronto, and have their matters 
quietl> arranged without publicity 
business; <*lurgn moderato; 
ti re "l eberge : lei
sum monaee witbyou.__________________
WWT MALLOY, BARRISTER, SOLICTOR, 
>> . n.tfYFYANCKR, etc , No. 15 Toronto 

Street, Toronto.

J. YOUNG, 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

:147 YONQE ST.

or stoppage of 
private consultation 

red ; bring wrni and 
246

Yonite Street.i «rente.
Turrit.-, » firm JEborimeul . I I I U,**. Ait /îa,*, 

i.am uv-xie • «MJ» eciciiin, hui»!*, 
L.spa»u>tiju' iu j.

H. BELL, 98 Yougestree*

ter* aitewe

Iirq^rte the finest uætai and cloth covered 
r..-»dv Tt Icpb.Hit jttf htorjay^. Mabager.
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THE CREAT CURE j
—RH E U MATIS M- I

•As it is for ail the painful discs ses of the y 
KIDNEYS, LI VH* AND BOWELS. 5
It cleanses the system of the acrid poison 

mat causes the dreadful suffering which 5 
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize. >
, .. THOUSANDS OF CASES 2

of the worst forms of this terrible disease »

i
5

have been quickly relieved, and in short time
PERFECTLY CURED.

MUCK, $t. LIQVID Oit DIT, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
WBLLS,‘eCoÜBarlliiartoaVt *

KIDNEY-WORT

kidney-wort;
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